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Introduction
Re-activation QUICK - Only when it has been active before and has been misconfigured.
Cryptshare uses one-time passwords to secure data on the way from (A) to (B). This is very secure and
easy to use when sending transfers to different recipients.

If you send data to the same recipient frequently, Cryptshare QUICK Technology automatically manages
one-time passwords between you and your recipients. All you need to do is create a QUICK connection
with each recipient.
Once QUICK is enabled, you can send and receive transfers without a password.
When there is QUICK between two users and one of them has lost / reset browser cookies, changed
browser or changed computer, you can re-activate the same QUICK.
If you have launched your browser via the programportalen it will have a different set of cookies than If you
launch it from outside of the portal, which affects what QUICK connections the browser have access to.
This is also necessary if more than 30 days have passed since the last transfer to the recipient since
QUICK uses a “cookie” that only lives for 30 days.

Re-activation is also used when you need more than one browser / client configured with
QUICK at the same end as in the case of a group email account where each employee uses
the group account from their own computer (own browser / client).
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Instructions for re-activating QUICK
In these instructions, we assume that the user
 already knows Cryptshare Web,
 has used it before,
 has a verified email account
 and uses Cryptshare well with other users without QUICK.
In these instructions we will show how to re-activate QUICK only.
There is no sender and recipient because both users, both (A) and (B), can have both roles when using
QUICK.
The most common situations are:
Administrative re-activation
When you have lost/restored browser cookies, changed browsers or changed
computers.
Also when sending files with longer intervals than 30 days. This cookie lives
for 30 days only.
In this case you (A) need the help of Support which creates a re-activation
code to re-activate QUICK.
Step-by-step instructions on page 5.

Re-activation by yourself
When you have QUICK still configured well on one browser (A1) and you
want to configure a second browser (A2).
This is a common situation when you want to use QUICK with the same
group email account for more than one employee of the same department.
Here you can (A1) create a re-activation code yourself to configure a second
browser (A2). You do not need a code from Support.
Step-by-step instructions on page 6.

More complex / interesting scenario
This other more complex situation can also be solved with QUICK when
different users of two different departments use group accounts with different
browsers.
You can use both types of activation to enable this scenario.
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Administrative re-activation
You (A) receive an error message when sending or receiving a transfer using QUICK from (B).
You need a re-activation code from Support.
Note! Do not confuse: Re-activation code
Verification code

used to re-activate QUICK
used to verify your mail account

An error message appears when you try to …
… send a transfer
… or …
… download the transfer.

Select Administrative re-activation + Next

QUICK is re-activated

Enter the code from Support
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Re-activation yourself
Create the QUICK re-activation code
Client (A1) well configured
can create and offer a code to (A2).
(A1) Click Help

Click Re-activate

Click Generate.

(A2) needs this code to re-activate.
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Re-activation yourself
Use the QUICK re-activation code
(A2) sends or retrieves a transfer from (B) as usual.
(A2) receive the error message and use the code from (A1).
Note! Do not confuse: Re-activation code
Verification code

used to re-activate QUICK
used to verify your mail account

(A2) sends the transfer

… or …

… retrieve the transfer.

Enter the code created from (A1) browser/client
Select Re-activate by yourself

Note! Look at your list of potential donors.

Click Next
QUICK is re-activated
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Other possible situations
Sometimes a Reset can help
fix a more complex situation.

Sometimes QUICK login information is missing.
You can find this when it happens.

